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Teaser Time 

 

Are you looking to utilise the spring and join ewe 

lambs this year? 

 

Factors that affect ewe lamb fertility are 

 Body Weight relative to mature body size 

 Exposure to reduced daylight hours (fertility 

highest from March onwards) 

 Age 

 Genetic propensity to lay down fat 

Even when ewe lambs tick the boxes above, it has 

been shown that few ewe lambs get mated by a 

ram during the first two weeks of joining.  This is 

due to the ram effect, stimulating non cycling ewes 

to start ovulating (ovary start producing eggs).  The 

“Ram Effect” phenomena is highest in ewe lambs. 

 The characteristic presentation is when only a 

small percentage of ewes lamb in the first 2 weeks 
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of the expected lambing date. When ewes are 

cycling well, close to 70% of ewes should lamb 

during this time. 

  

Anyone joining ewe lambs needs to consider this 

as if you only join for 5 weeks and the ram effect is 

occurring then you are only giving ewes one cycle 

to get in lamb. There are 3 ways to combat this 

problem 

1. Join rams for 7 weeks, but makes for a 

spread out lambing 

2.  Run vasectomised rams with ewe lambs for 

2 weeks prior to joining We have been 

performing a number of these recently. We 

encourage you to talk to your ram breeder 

about this, as some have recently 

vasectomised their cull rams. This then 

poses no further disease risk as you are 

already purchasing stock from this property. 

3. Use testosterone treated wethers as teasers 

This works very well if have mature wethers 

available.  Wethers need injecting 1 month prior to 

planned joining date, so if you would like to go 

down this path I suggest contacting the team at 

Livestock Logic on 0355721419 

If you have gone to the effort of getting ewes to 

joinable weights then ensuring they are given every 

opportunity to get in lamb is well worth the effort. 
 

 

 

Breeding Soundness Evaluation of Rams prior 

to Joining 

 

Breeding soundness evaluations (BSE’s) by a vet is 

a rapid test to ensure your ram sire can effectively 

mate ewes and produce good quality semen. 

 Livestock Logic vets can conduct BSEs on up to 



50+ rams per hour.    

 

Testes should be of a firm consistency, soft testis 

have decreased quality semen production. Tone of 

the testes (semen production) can be affected by 

season, genetics, injury, age, poor nutrition, 

bacterial infection, heat stress etc. 

 

Testes should be bilaterally symmetrical and free of 

abnormalities indicating injury or infection. 

Detection of abnormalities and tone of the teste is 

best evaluated by an experienced vet. 

 

Sperm development takes approximately 7 weeks 

to complete. High quality feed, avoiding stress eg 

shearing, foot paring etc and prompt treatment of 

infection in particular foot abscess is required in the 

6-8 weeks prior to joining. Check for signs of 

lameness to ensure prompt treatment and ensure 

semen quality is at its peak 3 X weekly in 2 months 

prior to joining. 

 

The circumference of the scrotum is also important 

in a BSE evaluation; the scrotal circumference can 

be equilibrated to testicle size. A scrotal 

circumference of 32cm minimum is required to 

ensure adequate semen production. High levels of 

quality feed intake in rams can lead to a 67% 

increase in testicle size which correlates to 

increased sperm production in the ram. The 

response of the testes to increased nutrition is 

influenced by the season with the maximal 

response being achieved in autumn to early winter. 

  

Rams with poor quality semen can keep the fertile 

rams out of the mating, reducing conception rates 

in the flock which can be costly, affecting the 

bottom line of your business. BSE’s are a great way 

of checking the potential mating ability of your rams 

prior to joining. Contact Livestock Logic for more 



 

information. 
 

 

 

Worm Logic Update 

  

Egg counts are remaining low and with low egg counts to confirm no production 

loss and minimal pasture contamination drenching requirements in later part of 

summer can be reduced and drenches conserved. 

 

Summer appears to have reappeared in the South West and the small amounts of 

green feed that were present in areas North of Hamilton are quickly disappearing, 

although south of Hamilton there are parts that have reasonable green feed/pick 

from perennials, that would really respond to further rain. 

  

The below chart would suggest that egg counts have not risen on the back of the 

cooler conditions and the rainfall that was experienced throughout January. This 

should be somewhat pleasing for producers, it is important to note however that 

this is written on the 18
th

 Feb so we may yet still see some increases in egg counts 

towards the end of February. 

 

For most this will mean that there is an opportunity to avoid a 2
nd

 summer drench 

in many adults, as always animals they must be tested to have low worm egg 

counts, not assumed. 

 

Below Graph:  Percentage of Sheep Requiring Drenching from Livestock 

Logic Laboratory 
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